INTRODUCTION

The preservation and rebuilding of threatened and endangered species is a world-wide concern, as many species and distinct population segments have declined precipitously in the past decades (Hutchings & Reynolds 2004, Schipper et al. 2008). Rebuilding plans for single species are always challenging, but they are especially so when the target species interacts strongly with other listed species (Williams et al. 2011). For example, in the northeastern Pacific Ocean, killer whales Orcinus orca exist as 3 sympatric ecotypes, commonly known as resident, transient, and offshore forms, each of which has a distinct diet (Krahn et al. 2002, Ford et al. 2010a). Residents feed on fish and especially Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus spp., whereas transient killer whales feed primarily on marine mammals (Ford 1998). The offshore killer whales are distributed along the outer coast and also eat fish, but they appear to specialize in sharks and other large fishes (Ford et al. 2000, Dahlheim et al. 2008). Krahn et al. (2004) described several populations of eastern North Pacific resident killer whales, including northern and southern resi-
dent killer whales (NRKW and SRKW, respectively). The NRKW population is found mostly in coastal waters near the middle of Vancouver Island and north to southeastern Alaska, whereas the SRKW population is found primarily farther south, off the southern half of Vancouver Island and in the inland waters of Washington state (Ford et al. 2010b), although there is some overlap in distribution (summarized in Hilborn et al. 2012).

From 1996 to 2001, the SRKW population declined 20% (from 97 whales to 78), and was listed as endangered under both the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in the United States (NMFS 2005) and the Species at Risk Act (SARA) in Canada (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2008). The NRKW population also declined during the late 1990s, and was designated as threatened under the SARA (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2008). Many factors may have contributed to these declines, including vessel and noise disturbances (Holt et al. 2009, Lusseau et al. 2009) and exposure to high levels of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) obtained through their diet (Ross et al. 2000, Rayne et al. 2004, Krahn et al. 2007, 2009). Reduction in populations of the whales’ prey has also been hypothesized as a contributing factor in reduced reproduction (Ward et al. 2009) and population declines (Ford et al. 2010a,b).

NRKW and SRKW feed primarily on Pacific salmon, and Chinook salmon _O. tshawytscha_ are the predominant prey during the summer and early fall (Ford 1998, Ford & Ellis 2006, Ford et al. 2010a,b, Hanson et al. 2010). They also capture older (i.e. larger) than average Chinook salmon (Ford & Ellis 2006) and likely consume both wild and hatchery salmon (Hanson et al. 2010). Other salmon species are sometimes consumed, but much less frequently than would be expected based on their abundance in coastal waters. Chinook salmon achieve the largest body size of the Pacific salmon, commonly reaching 10 to 15 kg, but are currently (and likely also in the past) the least numerous (Quinn 2005). It has been hypothesized that NRKW and SRKW focus their foraging efforts on Chinook salmon to maximize energy intake (Ford & Ellis 2006). Other possible explanations may be a difference in the whales’ ability to detect Chinook salmon (Au et al. 2004) or to catch larger versus smaller fish, or a constraint of their culturally inherited foraging strategies (Ford et al. 2010a).

The abundance of Pacific salmon and especially Chinook salmon has been declining in the southern portion of their range for decades (Nehlsen et al. 1991, Fisher 1994, Slaney et al. 1996, Yoshiyama et al. 1998, Gustafson et al. 2007), resulting in the listing of numerous ‘evolutionarily significant units’ of Pacific salmon as threatened or endangered under the US Endangered Species Act. While naturally produced salmon have declined in many areas, hatchery production has supplemented many populations (Barnett-Johnson et al. 2007 [Central Valley], NMFS 2008b [Columbia River Basin], PMFC 2011 [Puget Sound]) and may contribute a large fraction of the salmon prey base returning to watersheds within the range of SRKW individuals. In addition to declines in abundance, some evidence suggests that Chinook salmon have declined in body size (Ricker 1981, Bigler et al. 1996). A combination of the decreasing abundance and body size of the primary prey of SRKW could significantly reduce the prey base below levels necessary to meet the energetic requirements of resident killer whales, potentially affecting their persistence and recovery (NMFS 2011).

A better understanding of the variation in caloric content among salmon populations is needed to improve estimates of the available prey base, enhancing the integration of killer whale conservation with salmon management. For example, Williams et al. (2011) noted that the predictions of the total prey requirement of the SRKW population could vary by a factor of 2.3, depending on the values used for whale body size; a factor of 2.9, depending on whether all or none of the diet is composed of Chinook salmon; and a factor of 1.7, depending on whether the caloric values used for Chinook salmon were for ‘calorie-rich’ or ‘lean’ fish. Estimating the energetic values of Chinook salmon as prey is complicated by the great diversity in body size and fat content among populations (Healey 1991), but improving the accuracy and precision of this parameter is far more tractable than estimating the body size of the whales or the percent of their diet that is composed of Chinook salmon.

In many large river systems, Chinook salmon breed in discrete locations, and those populations may differ in timing of return from the ocean, body size, and fat content as needed to reach spawning grounds that differ in distance and elevation from the ocean (Ricker 1972, Quinn 2005). Other salmon species also vary in size (Quinn 2005), so additional information on body size and energy density for Chinook salmon and other Pacific salmon is needed to evaluate their value as prey. Currently, most of the energy content data on Pacific salmon are based on fillets (Gilhousen 1980), whereas whales eat whole fish, and the available data are limited in geographic range.

The goal of this study was to determine the energy content of Pacific salmon as prey for resident killer whales using proximate composition and fish mass...
data. We conducted a coast-wide study to assess the energetic content (kcal kg\(^{-1}\) and kcal fish\(^{-1}\)) of Chinook salmon over the geographic range in which they would be routinely encountered by NRKW and SRKW. Major population-complexes of sockeye *O. nerka*, coho *O. kisutch*, pink *O. gorbuscha*, and chum salmon *O. keta* were also sampled to compare energetic content among Pacific salmon species. Specifically, we (1) quantified differences in energy content among 5 salmon species, (2) tested for differences in energy content among Chinook salmon populations, and (3) evaluated the influence of lipid content and fish size in determining energy density (kcal kg\(^{-1}\)) and total energy value (kcal fish\(^{-1}\)). Additionally, to facilitate application of the results to the co-management of Chinook salmon and killer whales, we produced a simple predictive relationship between fish length and total energy value for use when population-specific energy density and body mass information are not available. The results of this study can be used to better assess the energetic value of the prey base available to resident killer whales, a necessary first step in evaluating the potential effects on killer whales of possible salmon fishery closures, or of other activities that affect the availability of salmon species and populations.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Sampling design and locations**

We sampled whole bodies of the 5 species of Pacific salmon caught in marine waters or slightly upriver from the mouths of major rivers, at the beginning of their upriver migration, from northern British Columbia to central California (Fig. 1) during summer and early fall (Table 1), encompassing the spatial and tem-

---

**Fig. 1. Oncorhynchus spp. Sampling locations for Pacific salmon**
Table 1. *Oncorhynchus* spp. Sampling details of Pacific salmon collected for proximate analyses. Proximate samples were composites of 1 to 3 (usually 3) fish of the same gender. All samples were of mature salmon, with the exception of Chinook salmon from Apple Cove Point (Puget Sound blackmouth) and Deschutes Rivers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Collection region</th>
<th>Site description</th>
<th>Population-complex</th>
<th>Sample year</th>
<th>Sample months</th>
<th>Sample No. of fish</th>
<th>Sample No. of proximate samples</th>
<th>No. of fish collected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chinook</td>
<td>Johnstone Strait</td>
<td>Robson Bight</td>
<td>Fraser River</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>Lower Nooksack, Duwamish, Nisqually</td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Aug, Sep</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apple Cove Point</td>
<td>Puget Sound blackmouth</td>
<td>2003, 2004</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia River</td>
<td>Lower Columbia River</td>
<td>Columbia River−fall run</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia River</td>
<td>Lower Columbia River</td>
<td>Columbia River−spring run</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sockeye</td>
<td>Northern British Columbia coast</td>
<td>Lower Skeena River</td>
<td>Skeena River</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jun, Jul</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strait of Juan de Fuca</td>
<td>San Juan Channel</td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jun, Jul</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skykomish</td>
<td>Skagit Channel</td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coho</td>
<td>Central British Columbia coast</td>
<td>Lower Skagit River</td>
<td>Skagit River</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jul, Aug</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>Lower Skagit River</td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jun, Jul</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chum</td>
<td>Northern British Columbia coast</td>
<td>Lower Skagit River</td>
<td>Skagit River</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia River</td>
<td>Burke Channel</td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Aug, Sep</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seeb et al. [2007]) to identify their origin. Chinook species are most abundant in near-shore waters. Mature Chinook salmon were collected from 5 regions, including coastal marine sites where NRKW and SRKW feed (Zamon et al. 2007, Ford et al. 2010b) or nearby rivers: (1) north-central coast of British Columbia, near the mouth of the Skeena River; (2) Johnstone Strait, near Robson Bight; (3) Puget Sound, near the mouths of the Nooksack, Duwamish, and Nisqually Rivers, and in Puget Sound’s main basin (Apple Cove Point); (4) the lower Columbia River (spring and fall runs), and central coast of California, between Pt. Arena and Pt. Reyes (Table 1). Sampling bracketed the peak run-timing for each population, when these species are most abundant in near-shore waters.

Each of the other Pacific salmon species was collected in 2 geographically separated regions, one in the more northern end of the NRKW and SRKW summer feeding range and the other in the center of their range. Sockeye salmon were sampled from the north-central coast of British Columbia, near the mouth of the Skeena River, and from the Strait of Juan de Fuca, near Lopez Island (Fig. 1). Pink salmon were also sampled near the mouth of the Skeena River and in Puget Sound near the mouth of the Skagit River. Coho and chum salmon were sampled from the central coast of British Columbia (Dean and Burke channels) and Puget Sound (both species from Apple Cove Point as well as coho salmon near the mouths of the Nooksack, Nisqually, and Deschutes Rivers).

All fish were randomly sampled from commercial or test-fisheries targeting mature salmon (Table 1), usually 3 times, bracketing the peak of the run. Except for Chinook salmon collected from Johnstone Strait, the Columbia River, and the California coast, the population-complex associated with each sampling site (Table 1) was based on the locations and return time for specific populations. Chinook salmon caught at river mouths in Puget Sound (all mature) were treated as 1 population (i.e. Puget Sound), whereas the marine-caught fish (Apple Cove Point) were immature resident fish, referred to regionally as blackmouth, and were treated as a separate population (i.e. Puget Sound blackmouth). All marine and in-river-caught Puget Sound coho salmon were mature and were treated as 1 population.

The population-complexes of Chinook salmon from Johnstone Strait, the Columbia River, and the California coast were based on genetic analyses that use a coast-wide data set of genotypes at 13 microsatellite loci developed by a consortium of laboratories (Genetic Analyses of Pacific Salmonids [GAPS]; see Seeb et al. [2007]) to identify their origin. Chinook
salmon caught in Robson Bight mostly originated from Fraser River (64% from South Thompson stock) and are hereafter referred to as the Fraser River population-complex but they also included fish from the east coast of Vancouver Island (14%) and Puget Sound (14%). The fall and spring runs of Chinook salmon from the Columbia River were treated as separate populations, consistent with their designation as separate evolutionarily significant units for conservation, and the differences in their size, migration timing, marine distribution, and other features (Myers et al. 1998). Genetic sampling of the Columbia River fish confirmed that the spring population-complex consisted almost exclusively (>94%) of lower Columbia spring-run fish, and the fall population-complex consisted mostly of mid-Columbia Tule (60%), lower Columbia fall (25%), and upper Columbia summer/fall stocks (5%). Chinook salmon collected off the coast of California were mostly (73%) from the Sacramento and San Joaquin population-complex, but included a few fish from the northern California Coast (11%) and from the Oregon coast or the Columbia River (16%), hereafter referred to as the Sacramento River population.

Sample preparation

Whole salmon were transported on ice to the laboratory where they were measured for fork length (mm) and mass (g wet weight). The fish were then placed in plastic bags and frozen at −30°C until tissues were processed for proximate analyses. Whole bodies of frozen salmon were sawed into 38 mm wide strips, then passed through a meat grinder with a 6.35 mm hole plate, and homogenized for approximately 3 to 5 min in an industrial-size food mixer. Approximately 100 g of homogenized tissue from each fish was stored at −30°C until proximate composition was determined.

Proximate analyses

A total of 446 fish, combined into 155 composite samples, were processed (Table 1). Species–population composite samples were created from tissue of males or females from a collection site and analyzed for proximate composition, including moisture, protein, lipid, and ash content. First, 100 g subsamples of individual fish were dried at 105°C to a constant weight to determine the percentage of solids (ratio of dry mass to wet mass) and the percentage of water (100 – the percent of solids). Composite samples for proximate analyses were then created for each sampling site by combining equal amounts of dried tissue from 2 or 3 randomly selected fish of the same sex.

The lipid content of the dry composite tissue sample was determined gravimetrically on methylene chloride Soxhlet-extracted tissues (AOAC International 2000). Percent nitrogen (N) and protein (N x 6.25) content for composite samples were measured using a FP-2000 nitrogen/protein analyzer (LECO Corporation) by the AOAC official method 968.06 (AOAC International 2000). Ash content was determined by combustion using the AOAC official methods 942.05 (AOAC International 2000). Carbohydrates were not measured because they contribute an insignificant amount of energy (e.g. <0.5% of the somatic tissue) in salmon tissue (Jonsson et al. 1991, 1997). To determine percent lipid, protein, and ash by wet mass, the proportions of dry tissue composed of lipid, protein, and ash in a sample were multiplied by the average percent of solids from that sample.

Energy content

The kilocalories of lipid and protein tissues were estimated separately for each composite whole body sample by multiplying the lipid and protein wet mass (percent tissue x average mass of fish in the composite) by the average energy equivalents in each tissue type (lipid = 9 kcal g−1, protein = 4 kcal g−1). Total energy (kcal fish−1) was then estimated by summing the kilocalories for lipid and protein tissues. The energy density (kcal kg−1) for each composite sample was calculated by dividing the total kilocalories of the composite sample by the average mass of fish in the composite.

Statistical analyses

A 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test for significant differences in fish size (length or mass), proximate values (percent lipids, protein), and energy content (kcal kg−1 and kcal fish−1) among species groups, and among Chinook salmon population-complexes, depending on whether the data for specific tests met the normality and constant variance assumptions of ANOVA (SigmaPlot v. 11.0, 2011). Holm-Sidak and Dunn’s post hoc multiple range tests were run for all significant differences in ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests, respectively.
Variation in energy content by species and population was modeled using stepwise linear regression models (SPSS v. 12.0, 2011) with the general goal of deriving a predictive model to maximize the variation explained with as few factors as possible. Significant independent variables or interactions (p < 0.05) were only included in the final model if they explained >4% of the variation in the dependent variable. All final models were re-run with backward steps to confirm the robustness of the results. Data were transformed as needed (ln-normalized values of kilocalories and fish mass and arcsine-square-root-transformed percent lipid values) to meet assumptions of linearity and normally distributed errors.

The total energy of a fish (kcal fish\(^{-1}\)) results from the combination of its mass-specific energy or energy density, and its mass. These analyses were intended to produce predictive regression models for energy density and total energy using the relatively easily measured independent variables: lipids to predict energy density and fish mass and lipids to predict total energy. Using linear regression, we first determined the relationship between lipid concentration and energy density for: (a) the mature Pacific salmon representing all 5 species combined, and then separately for (b) all 7 populations of Chinook salmon samples combined, including immature fish.

(a) Pacific salmon:
\[
\text{kcal kg}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

(b) Chinook salmon:
\[
\text{kcal kg}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

where \(\beta\) represents the regression parameters (intercept and the slope of the line-of-best fit) and \(\varepsilon\) represents the error.

Second, we modeled total energy as a function of fish mass and lipids for (a) and (b) as defined earlier in this section.

(a) Pacific salmon:
\[
\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\text{mass}) + \beta_2 (\% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

(b) Chinook salmon:
\[
\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\text{mass}) + \beta_3 (\% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

Third, we considered total energy of the fish as the response variable and estimated the contributions of fish mass and (a) species and (b) Chinook salmon population as categorical variables, as well as their interaction. These models used fish species and Chinook populations as easily observed proxies for lipid and energy density, which are much more difficult to measure in the field and are described as:

(a) Pacific salmon:
\[
\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\text{mass}) + \sum_{i=1}^{5} \beta_i (S_i) + \beta_2 (\text{mass} \times \% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

(b) Chinook salmon:
\[
\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\text{mass}) + \sum_{i=1}^{7} \beta_i (P_i) + \beta_3 (\text{mass} \times \% \text{Lipids}) + \varepsilon
\]

where \(S_i\) is one of 5 Pacific salmon species and \(P_i\) is one of 7 Chinook salmon population-complexes.

Furthermore, we omitted lipids in the linear regression models that estimated the contribution of fish mass and species (or Chinook salmon population) to the total energy value, because some species (or populations) exhibited unique lipid and fish mass characteristics. For example, all Chinook salmon were larger and fattier than pink salmon. In addition, in no case was the species (or population) interaction with fish mass significant. Hence, intercept differences were used to describe species-specific (and Chinook salmon population-specific) relationships between total energy and fish mass.

Finally, to facilitate application of the information in this study to the management of Chinook salmon, we used linear regression to model a predictive relationship between fish length and total energy for those situations when fish mass is not available.

Chinook salmon:
\[
\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 (\text{fish length}) + \varepsilon
\]

RESULTS

Fish size

Species comparisons

Other than the immature blackmouth, the Chinook salmon were significantly longer and heavier (800 mm, 7807 g wet mass) than the other salmon species; they were followed by chum salmon (698 mm, 4303 g) which were also longer but not heavier than coho salmon (631 mm, 3556 g) (Table 2; Kruskal-Wallis on fish lengths, \(H = 289.3\), df = 4, \(p < 0.001\); Kruskal-Wallis on fish mass, \(H = 305.4\), df = 4, \(p < 0.001\); Dunn’s test). Coho salmon were similar in length but heavier than sockeye salmon (\(O.\) nerka; 579 mm, 2396 g), but were longer and heavier than pink salmon (\(O.\) gorbuscha; 538 mm, 1858 g). No other significant differences were observed.
The average size of Chinook salmon varied from 685 to 841 mm and 5059 to 9891 g, with most of the variation among populations associated with the Columbia River spring population (Table 2; Kruskal-Wallis on fish lengths, \( H = 38.52, df = 5, p < 0.001 \); Kruskal-Wallis on fish mass, \( H = 43.99, df = 5, p < 0.001 \); Dunn's test), being shorter (685 mm) than all other populations and lighter (5059 g) than all populations except Puget Sound and Sacramento fish. The Puget Sound blackmouth were considerably smaller (average = 492 mm, 1921 g) than all other Chinook salmon populations, except the Skeena (14.8%) had significantly higher values than any other Chinook salmon population-complexes (Table 3; ANOVA, \( F = 34.46, df = 6, p < 0.001 \)). The highest average percent protein values were observed in Chinook, sockeye, and coho salmon (19.6, 19.4, and 19.3%, respectively); these did not differ significantly from each other (Holm-Sidak test). The average protein value for chum salmon (18.8%) was significantly lower than that for Chinook but not significantly lower than for sockeye or coho salmon. Pink salmon had significantly less protein (17.8%) than any other species.

Chinook population-complex comparisons

The average size of Chinook salmon varied from 685 to 841 mm and 5059 to 9891 g, with most of the variation among populations associated with the Columbia River spring population (Table 2; Kruskal-Wallis on fish lengths, \( H = 38.52, df = 5, p < 0.001 \); Kruskal-Wallis on fish mass, \( H = 43.99, df = 5, p < 0.001 \); Dunn's test), being shorter (685 mm) than all other populations and lighter (5059 g) than all populations except Puget Sound and Sacramento fish. The Puget Sound blackmouth were considerably smaller (average = 492 mm, 1921 g) than all other Chinook salmon population-complexes, but they were excluded from the above analysis because they were immature.

### Proximate analyses

#### Species comparisons

The lipid contents of sockeye (11.3%) and mature Chinook salmon (10.5%) did not differ from each other, but they were higher than those of pink (4.8%) and chum (3.1%) salmon (Table 3; Kruskal-Wallis on percent lipid, \( H = 89.85, df = 4, p < 0.001 \); Dunn's test). Coho salmon had an intermediate lipid value (6.8%), which was lower than that of sockeye, not significantly different from that of Chinook or pink salmon, but higher than that of chum salmon. No other significant differences were observed.

Among mature fish, the average percent protein values ranged from 17.8 to 19.6%, varying slightly among species (Table 3; ANOVA, \( F = 16.49, df = 4, p < 0.001 \)). The highest average percent protein values were observed in Chinook, sockeye, and coho salmon (19.6, 19.4, and 19.3%, respectively); these did not differ significantly from each other (Holm-Sidak test). The average protein value for chum salmon (18.8%) was significantly lower than that for Chinook but not significantly lower than for sockeye or coho salmon. Pink salmon had significantly less protein (17.8%) than any other species.

#### Lipid content also varied among the Chinook salmon population-complexes (Table 3; ANOVA, \( F = 34.46, df = 6, p < 0.001 \)). The Columbia River spring run (14.8%) had significantly higher values than any other Chinook salmon populations, except the Skeena River (13.1%). Skeena River fish had similar lipid values to those of Fraser River (12.4%) and Sacramento River populations (12.0%; Holm-Sidak test). Interme-
Table 3. *Oncorhynchus* spp. Means (±SD) and ranges of percent lipid, protein, and moisture of composite samples of Pacific salmon used to estimate energy content. N: number of composite samples. Percent ash ranged from 1.63 to 3.50. Significant differences in lipid and protein contents are noted by superscripted numbers (1 to 4) for species comparisons (mature fish only) and superscripted letters (a to d) for comparisons among Chinook salmon population-complexes. All fish were mature, except the Puget Sound blackmouths.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Population-complex</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percent lipid</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range (min–max)</th>
<th>Percent protein</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range (min–max)</th>
<th>Percent moisture</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range (min–max)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chinook</td>
<td>Skeena River</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13.1 ± 1.1</td>
<td>11.6–14.5</td>
<td>18.6 ± 0.6</td>
<td>17.8–19.6</td>
<td>66.1 ± 1.2</td>
<td>63.7–68.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(O. tsawytscha)</td>
<td>Fraser River</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.4 ± 1.6</td>
<td>9.0–14.5</td>
<td>19.9 ± 0.5</td>
<td>19.0–20.8</td>
<td>66.1 ± 1.5</td>
<td>64.3–69.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6.1 ± 0.9</td>
<td>5.2–7.6</td>
<td>20.8 ± 0.5</td>
<td>19.6–21.8</td>
<td>69.9 ± 1.1</td>
<td>68.8–72.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound blackmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10.0 ± 2.4</td>
<td>6.7–14.9</td>
<td>16.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>15.7–18.1</td>
<td>70.4 ± 3.0</td>
<td>65.9–74.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia River (fall run)</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.0</td>
<td>3.5–9.7</td>
<td>19.6 ± 0.7</td>
<td>18.3–20.5</td>
<td>70.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>67.3–73.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia River (spring run)</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14.8 ± 2.1</td>
<td>12.6–18.2</td>
<td>14.8 ± 0.4</td>
<td>17.7–19.1</td>
<td>66.1 ± 0.8</td>
<td>64.5–67.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento River</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12.0 ± 1.5</td>
<td>10.3–14.5</td>
<td>19.7 ± 0.5</td>
<td>18.7–20.2</td>
<td>64.5 ± 2.1</td>
<td>60.9–67.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All mature Chinook</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>10.5 ± 3.7</td>
<td>3.5–18.2</td>
<td>19.6 ± 1.0</td>
<td>17.1–21.8</td>
<td>67.4 ± 2.7</td>
<td>60.9–73.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sockeye (O. nerka)</td>
<td>Skeena River</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10.4 ± 1.0</td>
<td>8.3–11.7</td>
<td>17.4–19.4</td>
<td>64.6 ± 0.9</td>
<td>64.8–67.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fraser River</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.1 ± 2.5</td>
<td>7.9–15.5</td>
<td>18.4 ± 0.6</td>
<td>19.6–21.4</td>
<td>65.6 ± 1.2</td>
<td>63.9–67.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All sockeye</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>7.9–15.5</td>
<td>19.4 ± 1.1</td>
<td>17.4–21.4</td>
<td>66.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>63.9–67.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coho (O. kisutch)</td>
<td>Kimsquit River</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.6</td>
<td>6.5–8.8</td>
<td>19.4 ± 0.9</td>
<td>18.2–21.0</td>
<td>70.2 ± 0.9</td>
<td>68.7–71.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6.6 ± 0.5</td>
<td>5.9–7.6</td>
<td>19.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>18.2–20.6</td>
<td>69.8 ± 0.8</td>
<td>68.6–71.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All coho</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>5.9–8.8</td>
<td>19.3 ± 0.8</td>
<td>18.2–21.0</td>
<td>70.0 ± 0.8</td>
<td>68.6–71.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink (O. gorbuscha)</td>
<td>Skeena River</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.6 ± 1.5</td>
<td>3.6–9.4</td>
<td>17.8 ± 0.5</td>
<td>17.1–18.5</td>
<td>72.7 ± 2.2</td>
<td>68.5–75.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.9</td>
<td>2.8–5.8</td>
<td>17.8 ± 0.7</td>
<td>16.8–19.3</td>
<td>73.8 ± 1.6</td>
<td>71.0–76.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All pink</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4.8 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2.8–9.4</td>
<td>17.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>16.8–19.3</td>
<td>73.2 ± 2.0</td>
<td>65.8–76.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chum (O. keta)</td>
<td>Kimsquit</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.6</td>
<td>1.8–4.2</td>
<td>18.8 ± 1.1</td>
<td>17.1–21.0</td>
<td>74.2 ± 1.5</td>
<td>72.3–76.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.5–5.1</td>
<td>18.7 ± 0.9</td>
<td>17.7–20.9</td>
<td>74.2 ± 1.9</td>
<td>71.2–77.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All chum</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3.1 ± 0.9</td>
<td>1.5–5.1</td>
<td>18.8 ± 1.0</td>
<td>17.1–21.0</td>
<td>74.2 ± 1.7</td>
<td>71.2–77.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The average energy density (kcal kg⁻¹) of mature salmon varied among species (Kruskal-Wallis, \( H = 95.42, \) df = 4, \( p < 0.001 \)). Sockeye and Chinook salmon had similarly high energy densities (averages = 1794 and 1724 kcal kg⁻¹; Fig. 2; Dunn’s test), these were significantly higher than values for coho salmon (average = 1389 kcal kg⁻¹), followed by those of pink and chum salmon, with similarly low energy densities (averages = 1143 and 1026 kcal kg⁻¹). Energy density was highly correlated (positively) with lipid content (Fig. 3a; \( r^2 = 0.99; F = 9907, \) df = 1,140, \( p < 0.001 \)), regardless of species, and was predicted by the equation:

\[
\text{kcal kg}^{-1} = 91.8(\%\text{Lipids}) + 749.9
\]  

The total energy value (kcal fish⁻¹) of mature Pacific salmon species was highly correlated with fish mass and lipid content, accounting for 89 and 10.6% of the observed variation (linear regression on ln[kcal], with ln[mass] and arcsine square-root-transformed percent lipids as independent variables [\( r^2 = 0.89; F = 40633, \) df = 6,635, \( p < 0.001 \)]). The total energy value of Pacific salmon is predicted by the equation:

\[
\ln(\text{kcal fish}^{-1}) = 1.023(\ln(\text{mass})) + 0.057(\text{arcsin square root (%Lipids)}) + 6.33
\]  

For all 5 Pacific salmon species, larger fish had more total energy; however, species with higher energy densities had higher kilocalorie levels for a given...
mass (Fig. 3b; $r^2 = 0.96$ for the full model; for $\ln(mass)$, $F = 1527.4$, df = 1,138, $p < 0.0001$; for species groups, $F = 127.1$, df = 2,138, $p < 0.0001$). Overall, the total energy value for the 5 species of Pacific salmon is predicted from 3 equations:

\begin{align*}
\ln \text{(kcal fish}^{-1}) \text{ Chinook and Sockeye} &= 0.94 [\ln(mass)] + 7.56 \\
\ln \text{(kcal fish}^{-1}) \text{ Coho} &= 0.94 [\ln(mass)] + 7.31 \\
\ln \text{(kcal fish}^{-1}) \text{ Pink and Chum} &= 0.94 [\ln(mass)] + 7.04
\end{align*}

Sockeye and Chinook salmon, the most lipid-rich species, had significantly higher total energy for a given mass; pink and chum salmon were the least lipid-rich species and had significantly lower total energy for a given mass (Fig. 3b). Coho salmon showed intermediate energy density, significantly different from all other species (Fig. 3b).

Although the average lipid content and energy density of sockeye and Chinook salmon were similar, Chinook salmon were larger bodied (Fig. 2; Kruskal-Wallis, $H = 118.51$, df = 4, $p < 0.001$; Dunn’s test) and consequently had significantly more total energy than any other salmon species (average = 13 409 kcal fish$^{-1}$; Fig. 2; $H = 117.37$, df = 4, $p < 0.001$; Dunn’s test). The high energy density of sockeye was offset by its smaller size. Coho and chum salmon were heavier than sockeye salmon, but not significantly so, and the 3 species did not differ significantly in total energy (averages = 4982, 4265, and 4264 kcal fish$^{-1}$, respectively; Fig. 2; Dunn’s test). The greater mass of chum salmon was offset by their lower energy density, and coho salmon were heavier but lower in energy density than sockeye salmon. The total energy of pink salmon (average = 2101 kcal fish$^{-1}$) was significantly lower than that of any other species; this was a result of its lower mean mass and energy density.

Sockeye and Chinook salmon population-complex comparisons

The energy density and total energy value varied considerably among Chinook population-complexes, due to variation in lipid content and body size. Significantly higher average energy densities (kcal kg$^{-1}$) were
measured for fattier spring run Columbia River fish and summer/fall run fish returning to the Skeena, Fraser, and Sacramento River (population means ranging from 1863 to 2064) than leaner fall run fish residing in or returning to Puget Sound rivers or the Columbia River (population means ranging from 1353 to 1570; Fig. 4; ANOVA, $F = 29.17$, df = 6, 63, $p < 0.001$; Holm-Sidak test). The immature Puget Sound blackmouth had intermediate average energy density values (Fig. 4).

Overall, energy density (kcal kg$^{-1}$) was highly correlated with lipid content, for all populations ($r^2 = 0.97$, $F = 1997$, df = 1, 68, $p < 0.0001$), and could be predicted by the following equation:

$$\text{kcal kg}^{-1} = 85.6(\%\text{Lipids}) + 807.7$$  \hspace{1cm} (10)

Total energy (kcal fish$^{-1}$) varied significantly among Chinook salmon populations (Kruskal-Wallis, $H = 49.38$, df = 6, $p < 0.001$). The immature blackmouth, weighing less than any other Chinook salmon except the Columbia River spring run fish (Fig. 4; Kruskal-Wallis on mean composite weights, $H = 49.74$, df = 6, $p < 0.001$) and having an intermediate energy density, had the lowest mean total energy value (3076 kcal fish$^{-1}$). However, it was not significantly lower than that of mature fish from Puget Sound or the Columbia River spring run populations (8941 and 10,559 kcal fish$^{-1}$, respectively; Dunn’s test). Among mature fish, Puget Sound Chinook salmon had a lower mean total energy value than those determined for the other populations, except the Columbia River spring run (Kruskal-Wallis, $H = 27.16$, df = 5, $p < 0.001$; Dunn’s test). The Columbia River spring and fall run fish did not differ significantly in total energy (10,253 vs. 13,868 kcal fish$^{-1}$, respectively) because the higher energy density of the spring fish was offset by the larger size of the fall run fish.

Fish mass and lipid content predicted total energy among Chinook salmon populations, accounting for 85 and 13% of the observed variation, respectively ($r^2 = 0.98$, $F = 1536$, df = 2, 67, $p < 0.001$).

$$\text{kcal fish}^{-1} = 1717.4(\text{fish mass}) + 594.4(\%\text{Lipids}) + 6237.7$$  \hspace{1cm} (11)

The total energy of Chinook salmon increased with fish mass across all populations; however, the effect of lipid content depended on the population-complex; populations with higher lipid levels (and higher energy densities) had more total energy (in kcal) for a given mass (linear regression on kcal fish$^{-1}$, with fish mass as a continuous independent variable and population as a categorical independent variable; $r^2 = 0.96$, $F = 1658$, df = 1, 66, $p < 0.0001$ for fish mass and $F = 101.1$, df = 6, 66, $p < 0.0001$ for population group).

Chinook salmon from the Skeena, Fraser, Sacramento, Puget Sound blackmouth, and Columbia River spring populations had significantly higher kilocalories for a given mass than the Puget Sound and Columbia River fall populations (Fig. 5b; Holm-Sidak test). The Puget Sound fish had significantly more kilocalories for a given mass than the Columbia River fall fish, but there was little overlap in the range of fish sizes between populations. Overall, when we account for the lipid differences among populations, the total energy value of Chinook salmon for all population-complexes is predicted from 3 equations:

![Fig. 4. Oncorhynchus tshawytscha. Average ±SE energy density, mass, and total energy of whole-body samples of Chinook salmon from 7 population-complexes: Skeena River, Fraser River, Puget Sound mature (Puget Sound) and immature residents (Puget Sound blackmouth), Columbia River spring, Columbia River fall, and Sacramento River. Significant differences in energy density, fish mass, and total energy (in kcal) among Chinook salmon population-complexes are noted by different letters (a to c)](image-url)
kcal fish–1 (P1, P2, P4, P6, P7) = 1923.5(fish mass) – 166.1 (12)

kcal fish–1 (P3) = 1923.5(fish mass) – 3072.5 (13)

kcal fish–1 (P5) = 1923.5(fish mass) – 5547.7 (14)

where P1 is Skeena, P2 is Fraser, P3 is Puget Sound, P4 is Puget Sound blackmouth, P5 is Columbia fall, P6 is Columbia spring, and P7 is Sacramento.

Predictive kcal–fish length relationship for Chinook salmon populations

Lipid content and fish mass can be used to estimate the total energetic value of Chinook salmon to NRKW and SRKW, but individual fish mass and lipid content data are typically not available for specific salmon populations. To facilitate application of the information in this study to the management of Chinook salmon, a simple predictive relationship between length and total energy content was developed. Fish length predicted total energy value (kcal fish–1) among populations of Chinook salmon, accounting for 91% of the variation (based on ln[kcal] and ln[fish length]; \( r^2 = 0.91; F = 732.98, df = 1, 68, p < 0.001 \)).

\[
kcal \text{fish}^{-1} = 0.000011(\text{fish length})^{3.122} \quad (15)
\]

The relationship between total kilocalories and fish length (Fig. 6) was robust, as evidenced by its consistency when any population was removed from the regression analysis (Table 4). For example, removing the Puget Sound blackmouth (which included many fish that were smaller and younger than fish consumed from May to September in the Salish Sea by NRKW and SRKW) from the analysis shifted the slope of the best-fit regression line slightly but not significantly, and fish length still accounted for most of the observed variation. Excluding the 2 smallest-bodied populations, Puget Sound mature (in-river) and immature (blackmouth), from the regression analyses changed the overall slope of the kcal to fish length relationship significantly (Table 4).

To better characterize the effect of population-specific energy density on the total energy value of Chinook salmon of various lengths, we also modeled energy using the 90th and 10th percentile lipid content values measured for all samples (14.5 and 5.5%, respectively: outer dashed lines in Fig. 6). These lipid values better reflect the high and low energy densities of Chinook salmon populations that occur in terminal marine waters where NRKW and SRKW feed. Using this approach, a fish of typical size (800 mm) with a 14.5% lipid content would have a total energy value of 15766 kcal, whereas the same-sized fish with a 5.5% lipid content would have a total energy value of 9602 kcal, approximately 40% lower.

**DISCUSSION**

The energy density of salmon was highly correlated with lipid content, but the total energy value was determined primarily by fish size, measured as mass. After accounting for size and lipid differences, salmon species and populations did not vary appreciably in total energy value. Previous studies have documented the importance of fish size and lipid content in determining the energy content of salmon (Gilhousen 1980, Brett 1995, Hendry & Berg 1999), but ours is the first comprehensive assessment of...
Energy content of 5 species of Pacific salmon and multiple populations of Chinook salmon from the standpoint of salmon as prey to apex predators.

Salmon kilocalorie levels are derived mostly from lipids and proteins, because carbohydrates constitute <0.5% of the somatic tissue of salmonids (Jonsson et al. 1991, 1997). Variation in energy density among salmon species and populations is almost entirely determined by the degree to which they store lipids, because the protein content, structurally important in muscle development and swimming performance, varies little among mature fish (Brett 1995, Hendry & Berg 1999).

Accordingly, the energy density among salmon species and among Chinook salmon populations was highly correlated with lipid content (Figs. 3a & 5a, respectively). As salmon mature and migrate upriver, they first burn fat to provide energy for migration and egg development, conserving protein for the subsequent development of secondary sexual characteristics (Hendry & Berg 1999).

Fig. 6. Oncorhynchus tsawytscha. Relationship between total energy (kcal fish\(^{-1}\)) and fish size (fork length) for Chinook salmon based on 7 population complexes sampled in terminal marine or in-river fisheries. The solid line is the best-fit trend line based on fish length \([y = 0.000011 \times (\text{fish length}^{3.122})]\). The inner dotted lines depict the predicted 95% confidence intervals around the trend line. The outer dashed lines depict the hypothesized energy values using the 90th and 10th percentile lipid content measured for all samples, 14.47 and 5.47, respectively. Mature fish were sampled at all sites, except for the Puget Sound blackmouth population-complex, which represented immature fish residing in Puget Sound. Numbers along the regression lines refer to populations in the key. Due to the nature of the data, some of the digits used to represent the data points for the individual fish populations overlap.

Table 4. Oncorhynchus tsawytscha. Results of linear regression analyses for the measured total energy of Chinook salmon (kcal fish\(^{-1}\)) associated with fish length (fork length, mm) using ln-transformed values \([\ln \text{kcal} = (\text{slope coefficient} \times \ln \text{MCL}) + \text{intercept coefficient}]\), where MCL is mean composite fish length. The ‘full model’ regression is the best fit for all 7 Chinook salmon population-complexes sampled (Skeena River, Fraser River, Columbia River fall run, Columbia River spring run, Puget Sound, Puget Sound blackmouth, and Sacramento River). Other models excluded 1 or more of the populations as noted, and the slope that is significantly different \((p < 0.001)\) from the full model is noted by **. N: number of fish sampled.
Lipid content in mature salmon populations at river entry is an adaptation for the duration of time spent in freshwater prior to spawning and the arduousness of their upriver migration (Gilhousen 1980, Brett 1995, Quinn 2003), and is correlated with migration length and elevation (Quinn 2005). Two divergent life-history patterns in river migration and maturation have been described for Pacific salmon, resulting in 2 separate behaviors and associated energy content for coastal and interior populations, described by Gilhousen (1980) and reviewed by Brett (1995). Coastal populations, including most pink, chum, coho, and many Chinook salmon, enter freshwater in an advanced state of maturity and spawn in the lower reaches of rivers soon after leaving the sea. These populations store less of their total energy as fat while feeding at sea and have lower lipid levels at river entry. In contrast, interior populations of Chinook salmon are typically in a less advanced state of maturity and have higher fat content when they leave the ocean, and spend more time in freshwater prior to spawning. Sockeye salmon deviate from this dichotomy between low-energy populations near the coast and high-energy interior populations. Some sockeye salmon populations have high energy content when they leave the ocean because they have lengthy migrations but other populations have high energy content despite short migrations because they leave the ocean early in the year and fast for long periods of time prior to spawning. Sockeye salmon deviate from this dichotomy by low-energy populations near the coast and high-energy interior populations. Some sockeye salmon populations have high energy content when they leave the ocean because they have lengthy migrations but other populations have high energy content despite short migrations because they leave the ocean early in the year and fast for long periods of time prior to spawning. This is similar to the central tendency in length reported by Quinn (2005) for salmon species along the west coast of North America—Chinook: 871 mm; coho: 683 mm; sockeye: 631 mm; chum: 643 mm; sockeye: 579 mm; and pink: 538 mm. This is consistent with information in prior reviews (Quinn 2005). The average fork lengths of fish collected for this study were—Chinook: 800 mm; chum: 698 mm; coho: 631 mm; sockeye: 579 mm; and pink: 538 mm. These values range from 12 to 15% (Brett 1995).

Consistent with the above-mentioned patterns, we observed high lipid values in sockeye, intermediate values in coho, and lower levels in pink and chum salmon (Table 3). Lipid content in Chinook was similar to that in sockeye salmon (Table 3) but varied widely among population-complexes. The lower lipid contents of the Chinook salmon from Puget Sound and Columbia River fall run fish sampled for this study (mostly lower river stocks) are likely due to the short distances they migrate upstream to spawn. Some of the variation in lipid content among Chinook salmon populations may also be associated with their advancing maturation state, as lipid content declines dramatically as fish move into freshwater and become sexually mature (Shearer et al. 1994, Ewald et al. 1998, Hendry & Berg 1999). For example, the difference in lipid content between immature (9.9%) and mature in-river-caught fish (6.1%) from Puget Sound suggests that the mature fish had started to metabolize their fat reserves for reproduction when sampled. However, all of the in-river-caught fish obtained for this study were silver in color and lacked the sexual dimorphism more evident in mature fish (e.g. hooked snouts). Moreover, mature Chinook salmon caught in the marine waters of Puget Sound had only slightly higher average lipid values (7.6%; O’Neill unpubl. data) than the in-river fish sampled here. Fish caught in offshore waters, prior to initiating their home migration, would likely have higher lipid content and kilocalorie levels than those observed in this study, but the lower lipid levels in downstream versus upstream migrants would have been observed regardless.

Body size also varied systematically among species (Chinook > chum > coho > sockeye > pink), consistent with information in prior reviews (Quinn 2005). The average fork lengths of fish collected for this study were—Chinook: 800 mm; chum: 698 mm; coho: 631 mm; sockeye: 579 mm; and pink: 538 mm. This is similar to the central tendency in length reported by Quinn (2005) for salmon species along the west coast of North America—Chinook: 871 mm; coho: 683 mm; sockeye: 643 mm; sockeye: 553 mm; and pink: 413 mm. Although Chinook are larger than other salmon species, we observed considerable variation in body size among populations, as has been documented elsewhere (Healey 1991, Roni & Quinn 1995, Myers et al. 1998).

As prey to killer whales, fish with more mass have more total energy, although, for a given mass, total energy increased with lipid content (Figs. 3b & 5b). Chinook salmon had the highest observed total energy value, and pink salmon had the lowest (Fig. 2). Overall, large fish size off-set energy density in determining their total energy value (Figs. 2 & 4). Assuming that the fish we sampled were representative of the sizes and lipid content of fish available for consumption, killer whales would need to consume approximately 2.7 coho, 3.1 chum, 3.1 sockeye, or 6.4 pink salmon to obtain the equivalent total energy value of 1 Chinook salmon.

Interestingly, the rank of total energy values of salmon as prey to killer whales is the opposite of the rank of their abundance in coastal waters of British Columbia. Chinook salmon are the least abundant (Henderson & Graham 1998) but offer the highest energy value. Pink salmon are the most abundant (in odd years; Henderson & Graham 1998) but provide the lowest energy values. Sockeye salmon are generally more abundant than chum, and chum are simi-
larly abundant to coho salmon in British Columbia (Henderson & Graham 1998); all 3 of these species provide similar energy values that lie between those of Chinook and pink salmon. Given the frequency of Chinook salmon in the diet of killer whales, and their lower abundance compared to the other Pacific salmon species, resident whales seem to consume salmon in proportion to the energy payoff per fish rather than the salmon species’ density.

Our results support the hypothesis by Ford & Ellis (2006) that the large size and high lipid content of Chinook salmon relative to other species, in combination with their year-round availability in the coastal waters where killer whales feed, explains why they are more prevalent in the diet than other salmon species. Resident killer whales selectively feeding on individual Chinook salmon may maximize their prey profitability, a common foraging strategy in many animals (Stephens & Krebs 1986, Scheel 1993, Bowen et al. 2002), by consuming prey with the greatest energy value relative to the effort needed to catch it. As demonstrated in this study, prey size and energy density directly affect the total energy value of salmon as prey, with Chinook salmon being the most valuable. However, the profitability of Chinook salmon as prey is also affected by the relative effort needed to capture the various species of salmon. The catchability of Chinook relative to smaller salmon species is unknown; however, several lines of evidence suggest that such differences are not important to the overall profitability of the various salmon species. Resident killer whales may expend more energy purusing Chinook salmon than smaller salmon species because fish swimming speed scales with length, approximately 1 body length s⁻¹ (Quinn 1988). However, mass increases as the cube of length, so longer fish like Chinook salmon will provide considerably more total energy as prey than smaller fish, likely offsetting the cost of capturing faster fish. Moreover, although Chinook salmon should be able to swim faster than the other species of salmon because of their size, they actually migrate more slowly through coastal waters than other schooling salmon species, although at greater depths (Candy & Quinn 1999). Even at these greater depths, individual Chinook salmon migrating through coastal waters would be detectable by killer whales via echolocation at ranges of 100 m or more (Au et al. 2004).

Chinook and coho salmon populations vary in marine distributions, but they generally have more coastal marine distributions (as opposed to the open ocean) than other salmon species (Quinn 2005). Consequently, Chinook (and coho) salmon are available year-round as prey to resident killer whales in coastal waters, although in the winter months, only immature fish are available. During the summer months, the smallest maturing Chinook salmon provide more total energy as prey than any of the other Pacific salmon species except the largest coho salmon. Killer whales shift to less profitable chum salmon in the fall, but only after the abundance of maturing Chinoook in nearshore waters has declined (Ford et al. 2010b, Hanson et al. 2010).

Differences in the energy content among Chinook populations were also observed, associated with size and lipid content (Fig. 4). Mature Puget Sound Chinook salmon were smaller and leaner than other populations and generally provided less total energy. Assuming that the Chinook salmon we sampled were representative of the sizes and lipid content of fish available for consumption, killer whales would have to eat 1.8 and 1.5 times more Puget Sound fish to get the same total energy value obtainable by feeding on Chinook salmon from fall runs of Fraser River or Columbia River, respectively, possibly explaining the predominance of the Fraser River fish in their diet while feeding in the Salish Sea (Hanson et al. 2010).

Reducing uncertainty in the caloric estimates of Chinook salmon populations that are available to resident killer whales is necessary to better inform conservation and management of whales. Although Chinook salmon were sampled from 5 coastal regions spanning the documented feeding range of resident killer whales, they represent a small fraction of the Chinook salmon populations available as prey, and body size varies considerably among populations and among years within populations. We produced a simple relationship between fish body length and total energy value for use where population-specific energy content information is not available (Fig. 6). Fish length accounted for most (91 %) of the variation in kilocalories among Chinook salmon samples, and was robust, as evidenced by its consistency when any population was removed from the regression analysis (Table 4). This relationship was consistent with that of Yukon River Chinook salmon (Margraf et al. 2005). We also estimated length to kcal relationships for high- and low-fat Chinook salmon populations (based on 90th percentile values) that occur in terminal marine waters where resident killer whales feed. These high- and low-lipid values approximate energy densities for Chinook salmon with typical upstream and downstream migration patterns, respectively (Brett 1995). Consequently, the samples provided should be adequate to estimate the total energy for other popu-
lations of interest, given their size distribution, distance, and elevation of the spawning grounds (see Figs. 4 to 6 in Quinn 2005) and information on the duration of holding in freshwater prior to spawning.

**Implications for conservation of killer whales and Chinook salmon**

Conservation and recovery plans have been developed for both resident killer whales (NMFS 2008a, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2008) and Chinook salmon (NMFS 2007–2011). However, achieving conservation objectives for recovery of killer whales may conflict with the recovery objectives of Chinook salmon (Williams et al. 2011). Compared to killer whales, a wider array of management options are available to directly enhance and recover Chinook salmon because of differences in their life history. Salmon are short-lived, anadromous, impacted by habitat degradation, and the target of valuable fisheries, whereas killer whales are long-lived, unaffected by factors in freshwater habitats that are so important to salmon, and are already protected from hunting. Placing restrictions on salmon fisheries to enhance prey availability to killer whales is one option currently being evaluated by the US NMFS and Fisheries and Oceans Canada (Hilborn et al. 2012).

Improved estimates of the prey base are needed to better model the effects of possible fishery closures and other management options that affect prey availability, enhancing the integration of killer whale conservation with salmon management. The predictive relationships between fish size and caloric content for populations with a range of lipid levels presented in this paper can be used to improve estimates of the total energy value of salmon to killer whales, a gap identified by Williams et al. (2011). These estimates, in turn, will help refine estimates of the numbers of Chinook salmon (including populations not specifically sampled in our study; Ford et al. 2010b, Hanson et al. 2010) needed to support killer whales. Indeed, several recently published studies have used unpublished data from our study to estimate the number of Chinook salmon needed to meet the caloric demands of resident killer whales. Noreen (2011) and Williams et al. (2011) used the average energy value of Fraser River Chinook salmon (16 386 kcal fish$^{-1}$) that was measured in this study to estimate the number of Chinook salmon necessary to meet the energetic demands of SRKWs, assuming they consumed only Chinook salmon. Williams et al. (2011) also estimated the number of fish necessary to meet the energetic requirements SRKWs based on simplistic ‘calorie-rich’ and ‘lean’ Chinook salmon prey options. More recently, the Fisheries and Oceans Canada and NMFS have used the predictive relationship between fish length and caloric content for Chinook salmon presented in this study to estimate the number of Chinook salmon needed to meet the annual caloric demands of NRKW and SRKW (Ford et al. 2010b, p. 43; NMFS 2011, p. 83) throughout their feeding range.

As new information about the year-round diet of resident killer whales is revealed (summarized in Hilborn et al. 2012), including the importance of specific Chinook salmon populations and other salmon species, the predictive models between salmon size (fish length and mass) and the total energy value of a fish can be used to refine the estimates of the prey base of resident killer whales. Of particular interest, as Chinook salmon become scarce, it is important to know whether whales continue to pursue them, devoting more effort to foraging, or shift to more abundant but less energetically valuable salmon species, or other prey. Whales have been known to travel 50 km d$^{-1}$ and may follow Chinook salmon long distances rather than shifting to other species. Alternatively, the ability of resident killer whales to switch prey may be constrained by their culturally inherited foraging strategies (Ford et al. 2010a). Over the long-term, the growth of resident killer whale populations may increase natural mortality of Chinook salmon. The fundamental life-history differences between salmon and killer whales will make integration of recovery plans especially challenging.
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